Brew Worry-Free, Quality Coffee
Trust the Solution Chosen by
Leading Healthcare Providers
There are changes everyone is making to how we interact with
shared spaces, but Keurig® remains positioned for continued
hygienic brewing and has been embraced by over 350 U.S.
hospitals that were heavily impacted by COVID-19.

It’s In Your Control

2.75x
95%

Office decision makers are 2.75x
more likely to consider Keurig as a
sanitary option over drip coffee1

95% of consumers feel prepackaged beverages & sealed,
single-serve packages are safe1

We believe that the most reliably made cup of coffee is one
brewed on your own terms while using technology intended to
provide minimal contact during brewing.

Easy-to-clean touchscreens,
buttons & handles
Non-porous surfaces that do
not absorb bacteria or germs
Frequently accessed parts are
removable for easy cleaning
Commercial Grade — Engineered
for durability and reliability

Air-tight seal for freshness
Double-wall design ensures coffee,
tea, or cocoa inside is completely
protected from external factors
Advanced technology keeps water
and coffee untouched & safe from to
start to finish of the brewing process

Productive Breaks
Are Smarter Breaks
A critical part of keeping people safe
at work is helping them stay at work.
Beyond increased productivity,
workplace coffee helps alleviate the
burden on protective infrastucture.

47%

47% of consumers are drinking
more coffee vs. pre-COVID-192

Keurig® coffee makers give
you the flexibility to provide
safe and hygienic brewing in
the breakroom and beyond.
Enhancing Life at Work
A lot has changed around us, but Keurig® remains
commited to lifting everyone’s day with the positive
energy of great coffee, brewed on your terms. Our
solutions minimize contact, shorten wait times, and
reduce crowding at coffee stations to provide a
worry-free coffee experience for your new routines.

Socially-Distanced Breakroom

Supplemental Coffee Carts

Personal Desktop Brewing

Dedicated Coffee Stations

Dispersed Brewing Stations

Sources: 1. Keurig AFH Back to Business Research May 2020, n=900 office decision makers
2. Datassential One Table Operator Insights, June 2020

Contact your Sales Representative to find the
Keurig Solution that’s right for your workplace.

